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APRIL MEETING OF THE POINT ASSOOIAIfOl
The April meeting of the Point Association of Newport will be held on Thursday-,
April 22nd, at St. Johnfs Guild Hall or. Poplar Street. For the first time we are hav
ing a Pot Luck sapper with. Mrs. lister in cnarge. She has had pot luck suppers all
over the world and says they are easy, and lots of fun. The committee members will
call (and if you are not called, call Mrs. lister, 847-0563) to see how many of your
family can come, and whether you want to bring meat, ■vegetables, or dessert. We plan
meat loaf, scalloped potatoes, carrots, or any ether vegetable, and pie - perhaps
apple. If one of your family is coming, you bring three servings of the course you
prefer? if two are coining, you bring six servings of the food you chocse* and so on up.
So each one gets plenty of variety, and you serve yourselves. Coffee for everyone
will be furrdshed. The supper will begin at 6:30, so corns early. After the food, Bill
Fullerton sill taZJc about gardens, and hopes many of you will ask questions.
JljfOllf

MEETING

The January meeting was a joint meeting with the Island Ecology group. The Guild
Hall was packed with interested Newporters, Mrs. Grosvenor and Mrs. Milinaa spake
briefly but enthusiastically about the work of the Island Ecology group, Following
this, the meeting was turned over to two men who spoke about the methods by which
solid waste can be treated nther than incineration. Mr. John Giglio described the
huge pulverizing machine which his company has successfully erected in many parts of
Europe. His slides of this machine in operation were most impressive. Next Mr, Free
man* who is associated with the All-American Engineering Company* read a paper explain
ing his company*s methods. The All-American Engineering Company has a far more ambi
tious program* separating the various disposables, and recycling glass and paper. The
final product of both companies is a valuable compost, which can be used for land fill,
mid enriching gardens arid soil* The cost of the recycling per ton of solid waste is
far less than that of inciner ■ : , Everyone was extremely interested by these new
ideas, and many pertinent que. ..... .3 were, asked. As a special, favor* small packets of
the compost were given out to
audience.
The meeting was adjourned,, and refreshments were served,

m U T f F I C A T l O f COMMITTEE
Bill-Fullerton reports for the Beautification Committee that this year he is con
centrating oil the Cross Street Park and hopes to finish it this spring- There are a
few wooden posts with chain links joining them., to be added to the onos already in
place, Rhododendrons * dogwood, azaleas* etc,* will be planted and a good ground cover
will be added| hopefully most of these will need little care once they are established*
This will take the place of the tree and shrub planting. The window boxes will not be
filled again this year as many of them dried up last summer and the low boxes were too
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tempting to the children
;ouId not resist pulling out the plants, and even break
ing up the boxes, If yc
to plant your own box, it will be much appreciated, but
please do not bring them uaun to Bill, as he has no storage room for them,.
THE SPRING PLAIT SALE
The Spring plant sale will be held thla year on Saturday, May 22na, at yOsOO A»ift»
in the Eeeles1 driveway. Mrs, Sargent and Mrs, Bates •Mill be In ciiarge and we nope
for our animal deluge of plants, It doesntt matter what trey loot xiice^ just urean
them tenderly, and be sure to talk sweetly to them, and they will surprise you. Last
year Mr. Spooner filled the geranium boxes In Battery Park, and we hope to do even
better this year,.
If you have by far too many flouers.
Dig them all up, and fill the holes •with ours,

1 ¥111 IN TEE D IM IN 17TH GMIlJEi NEWPORT
Prank Goldie, In the January Green Light, mentioned the two sisters "Who lived in
the present MacLeod House on Washington Street when lie was a ooy, luey were two Pnxladelphia Quakers named Shipley, and were very proper. One of them -was coming home after
dark,, when she realized she was being followed. She came to a street light, termed around,, threv back the veil covering her fane, and said, "Dost thou believe In Jesus? 11
LET
' 'jTGEI has so far this
- Jgol paid
Oft Island^
; is nearly all the rr.
u If yo
Light, you mxgnu gust possibly have forgotten your dues,
DO YOU HEHEM33ER bffilk ?

:rs -- Local, 369 and
t getyourApril Green

'written by Mildred Goddard Rogers shortly before her death
last year,

The tramps coming down the railroad track and begging food at m e homes on m e
Point — at some places they would get good handouts so that they would move along
and not do any damage.
An old farmer from Middletown named Dan Smith came to the Point two or tnree times
a week and all the people would buy big pitchers of skim, milk and vegetables. That
milk was so good, and we would drink it all summer long.
Every year a man came selling blueberries,, and also a man with abig wooden
pall
selling freshly ground horse radish.
Along the shore there eras an open field where the Laval Hospital now Is, where
every year there vas a big patch of wild strawberriesj when ripe tney were so sweet
and se •would eat and eat.
The nice well water that ve were allowed to get at Covell*s well,
Gatherlnp horse chestnuts <-'Tery faTl at the big tree by St. JohrJs Guile Ball and
at Cunninghams (Stella Marls) on the Second Street side — ue raced to see who wound
get the most.
To walk out to the end o
ti Street, cros
railroad track:, and gather
blueberries near Duffy"rs farm.
Old Home Week in August; one of the night parades would come up Thames from the
Square, go down Poplar to Washington, down to Bridge and up Bridge back to Thames
Street, amid numerous red lights and confetti.
Trippfs fire engine from tin : nlge and Third Street station would hold a
practise once or twice a year at ■■■■■■ corner of Third and Willow Streets and everyone
would turn out to see the pumper seu not.
A man with a fish cart came around the Pxlnt and bleu his horn, and tiie women
would buy nice fresh fish from him,
Ve went to natch the loading of the Fall River line, especially after the summer
Horse Sheep when people would go to see the beautiful horses,
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(From the Providence Sunday Journal, August 9> 1991)

' ORT^
NEWPORT rS HEW PARI - PORT GREENE

The recent transfer of Old fort Greene to the City of Newport by the War Department
for use as a public park and pleasure ground, suggests a brief survey of the history of
this beautiful spot, Lying far north on Washington Street on the upper harbor front, it
is outside the beaten track of travel, and save for a few who have known and loved its
natural beauties * has been deserted to the fisherman resting from drawing his nets, and
the children of the neighborhood at their simple sports.
In March, 1??6«, the patriotic citizens of Newport, in common with their fellows
throughout the colonies, rejoiced greatly at the repeal of the obnoxious stamp act, On
the loth of that month5 on the site where afterwards was built Port Greene, they fired
a "royal salute" in celebration of that event, Less than a month later, from the same
spot, pealed forth a very different sort of salute, for one day in April of that year,
the British ship Scarborough, 29 guns,, and Cinetar, 18 guns, anchored with their two
prizes just south of Rose Island, in the outer harbor, Boat crews from Providence re
captured these prizes, and with the aid of a battery thrown up in a single night on
North Point, the present site of Port Greene, compelled the British vessels to seek re
fuge under the shore of Conanieut Island, Thence they were driven by a battery at the
Dumplings, and put to sea under a vigorous cannonade from Brenton!s Point and Castle
Hill batteries.
Among other fortifications in larragansett Bay which were reconstructed and
strengthened shortly after thisj as hostilities with Great Britain became more and more
immenent, was this improvised battery at lorth Point, which was considerably enlarged
and armed with 12 guns. These guns were a part of the hundred or more captured with
other considerable munitions of war,, at lass an in the Bahama Islands by Commodore Hop
kins, a brave Rhode Islander who commanded a squadron of light vessels, carlying about
100 guns fitted out in 1776 under authority of the marine committee of Congress. The
battery as then laid out was not in the later serai-elliptical form, but showed on the
water side an irregular broken line, with a certain suggestion of a curve, however,
ending at the southwest corner in a sharppoint or angle. The original number of 12
guns roust soon have increased, asa chart of larragansett Bay, made by one Blaskowltz
in 1777 gives the armament of the North Battery as 9n wuis, 18 and 23 pounders.
For two or three years during the Revolutiona' ■
as is well known, Newport and
the Island of Phode Island were occupied by Britis
>ps, who of course controlled
and garrisoned the various military fortifications In the vicinity, When on August b,
1778, the French fleet under P fEstaing entered the harbor for the relief of the city,
and again as a few days later it sailed out to meet Lord Howe ?s fleet. It suffered con
siderable damage from the heavy cannonading maintained by the British batteries at
Castle Hill, Brenton!s Point, Goat Island, and North Point, or Fort Greene, Late In
October, 1779b when the British finally evacuated Newport, leaving If almost literally
a desolate waste, they levelled and destroyed the Worth Point battery. Put during the
following year, under the French occupation of the oifer.
T-w*ddo the assistance of the
Rhode Island militia, all the works destroyed by ‘
the .■.. ■■■.■ . . .ces wore repaired, re
modelled ^ and greatly strengthened. After the depart ■
.. ■
■ drench fleet and army
in l?bl, the General Assembly of the State still further Increased the efficiency of
the Horth Battery by adding materially to the number of guns there mounted.
In 1798-1780 when nan with Prance seemed probable, all the defenses of larragansett
Bay were repaired, enlarged, and rebuilt. This work. Including the construction of Fort
Mams, much the largest and most important fortification ever erected hereabouts, was
in charge of Major Louis Tousard. At this time there was constructed on North Point an
”elliptical stone scarped" battery for 12 or 13 guns. This fort had much the sane out
lines and general appearances shown at the present day, and when completed was named
Port Greene in honor of Rhode Island be most distinguished Pevolutionary general,
lot since the war of l8l2 has Fort Greene been garrisoned for actual service. The
prec:
'-■ate when the guns were dismounted and Its little band of defenders dispersed
it !,■ r. leult at this late day definitely to determine, but it was probably between
1820. •. . . In the early twenties, as Is recalled by a few of lewpovtds older citizens.
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the cannon still remained in position behind the ramparts* and the otherwise deserted
fortification was left in the guardianship and care of one man, styled the "Keeper,"
Soon after even this small garrison was withdrawn from duty, leaving the place to sink
year by year into the gray and ancient ruin of today, 1 high hoard fence still marked
the limits of the enclosure. But this too some years ago yielded to the ravages of
time and decay, and in the interests of safety was removed., since which time the ground
has been open to the public to come and go at will.
In 188I4.when William P. Sheffield temporarily occupied the seat of Henry B,
Anthony in the United States Senate, a bill was introduced in that body by Mr, Sheffield
looking to the transfer of fort Greene to the Oily of Newport for pari: purposes,, In
1886 Mayor Powel of Newport announced to the City Council that he had received informa
tion from Colonel Elliott in charge of the U. S. Engineers1 Office in Newport that all
the necessary steps for turning the fort over to the care snd custody of the city had
been taken by the War Department3 and only the final pa:
of the bill by the IJ» S»
Senate was necessary for the transfer. It wasnon mri, ■"..".nary Idby that
the act
was finally passed by both houses of Congress and becams;
. The grant was sub3ect to
such conditions as night be prescribed by the Secretary of War, In September 188? the
conditions upon which the fort would be ceded to the city, a revocable license, naming
certain conditions and agreements to be entered into,
presented to the Newport
Common Council, The most important condition is thai
the Secretary of War shall
elect and give notice of such election to the public
rifles of the said City of
Newport, the use of the said property shall cense and be terminated3 and upon such ter
mination the U. S, may lawfully enter and occupy the same. The Council adopted a reso
lution authorizing His Honor the Mayor, in behalf of the c:.v.
<0 accept the grant of
Port Greene upon the conditions imposed by the Secretary/" o.
The Board of Aldermen, however, declined to concur in the action taken, cn th_ 0njund that the expense
of repairing the badly crumbling walls and putting the old fort in a suii
and safe
condition, for use as a public park, estimated by the City Engineer as sc ■
,200 to
$L}$00 was greater than the value of* spot to t«“ "tty for s e ^ rvnv*ry^ooo This lack
of concurrent action effectively di: - ■ of the r
t for the _ -*
it a
meeting of the City Council in July ' . a resell —
authorial
- r . r to accept
the grant npon the conditions formerly named,, was presented} and i*eaaxrg accepted by
both boards.
The committee on city property at a meeting of the City Conncil asked for an ap
propriation of nljgOO to place the grounds in suitable condition for public use,
The Daily News — August 22, 1091
The work of changing old Fort Greene from an ancient shore battery into a battery
park is progressing rapidly under the charge of the c ^
fee on parks and public
property. The old fort was found to be much more sul 'un ial than was at first thought.
The light outer wall of brick, supposed to be the ohW' -•-'-onwork in th" -^fsnse wall,
was found to be merely a facing to a substantial stoi 15 laid in ] ‘ ’ crtar,
wbic
s i■
ly as sol
'
rock, About ten i . :nside of tin - . another
rnort - -LI,
pace bet?—
; 1*W ’ '':W W
’
- as dry as that
seen
_ neee
_„st have r
- _
_
into which so
many generations of Newport .■ u sLid structure,
evidently able to keep out any of the missiles of those nays,, The wall has been cut
down and the hollow in the fort fill,ed •’T" about on a level with the old gun platforms,
and the edge of the parapet will be
d by a stone
eunbing and an ircn
railing.
After the place is sodded, it will t - ■cn attractive
spot,
(With many thanks to Mrs. Gladys hothouse,,)

